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New Poly Royal Queen crowned
By Donna 1aylor
Staff Writer

An animal science senior was
crowned ilie 1987 Poly Royal
queen Thursday nighi.
Debbie I raneis, sponsored by
the Veterinary Seienec Club,
was selected from among 51
contestants, the most ever to
run for the title in the 55 years
t.)!' Poly Royal.
“ I’m shaking right now,” said
Iraneis just alter the an
nouncement to 500 people in
Chumash Auditorium. “ This is
such a great lu>nor.”
The l-ountain Valley native
was a pritiecss iti last year’s
erutn.
“ But I don’t think thai had
anything to do with it,” said the
21-year-old. “ The contest was so
diri'creni this year, being split
intif two nights, and with so
many girls rutmitig.”
Master of C'eremimies Walt
1 amberi announced the four
runners-up from the 10 finalists,
who were each given yellow
roses. First runner-up Chrissy
Sparling, sponsored by the
Ri>deo C'lub, will take o\cr the
queen’s duties in ease i>l illness
or other problems. The rest ol
the court itieludes seeotid run
ner-up Mandy Veeman, third
runner-up Delaytie Peters and
fourth runner-up Linda l.ayon.
Francis was presented a
erowti, a sash, and a dozen red
roses by 1985 Poly Ri>yal Queen
.Angela Darnell. Last year’s
queen was unable to attend.
.All 51 contestants introduced
themselves to begin the pag
eant, and then the 10 finalists
were announced. Finalists were
chosen Tuesday after all en
trants responded to a prepared
question.
Two questions regarding Poly
Royal were given to each finalist
at the pageant, one prepared
and one impromptu, according
to ASI information director
Judy Philbin. Francis’ im
promptu question
had an
unusual theme.
“ If you were queen, what
would you do if a fire broke out
in one of the buildings?” asked
Lambert.

L u i s

Poly can’t cover
vandalized cars
By Diane Zundel
Staff Writer

Cal Poly is unable to compen
sate students whose cars were
damaged in last week’s parking
lot shooting spree because the
university’s insurance will not
cover the incident.
James Landreth, director of
Business Affairs,
and
Ray
Macias, procurement and sup
port services officer, could not
find a way to help victims of the
Feb, 8 vandalism of vehicles in
the parking lot below Sierra
Madre and Yosemite dorms.
Approximately 43 cars in the
parking lot were shot with a BB
gun. Damage included broken
windows, mirrors and headlights.
Landreth explained that each in
dividual incident probably
amounted to about $50 to $60.
Cal Poly’s parking lot liability
insurance, which covers damage
to objects in parking lots, has a
$25,000 deductible per incident.

X

said Landreth. But even the total
amount of damage to the cars
wasn’t close to this amount.
“ We would have to consider
each individual claim, and collec
tively it wouldn’t be more than
$5,000,” he said.
Landreth said he had thought
the deductible on the insurance
would be only about $100; he
contributed the high deductible
of $25,000 to “ escalating
premium costs on insurance.”
Students will have to file
claims with their own insurance
companies under the comprehen
sive category, said Landreth.
But if students believe the
State of California is responsible,
they can file a tort claim before
the State Board of Control of
California. People would have to
prove, aecording to the tort
claim, “ what particular act or
omission on the part of state of
ficers, servants or employees

See INSURANCE, page?

Bookstore first step
in renovation project
By Donna Taylor
Staff Writer
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Animal science senior Debbie Francis is Poly Royal Queen.

“ I would remain calm, and tell
everyone over the loudspeaker
to stay calm and move to the
boundaries of Dexter Lawn, for
example,” said Francis, who
wore a red tafeiia dress. “ I
would tell them to try to enjoy
the other activities like the
Tractor Pull. Oh, and I would
call the fire department.”
Judge Bob Thompson, adviser
to the Poly Royal board, said

the decision was very difficult.
“ We looked for speaking abili
ty, poise and appearance,” said
Thompson. “ The competition
was really tough. Debbie had a
lot of poise and she seemed very
relaxed.”
Thompson said he was aware
that Francis was in last year’s
court, but said that wasn’t real
ly a factor in the decision. Fie

Sec QIIEKN, back page

A new look is in the making
for El Corral Bookstore; the
renovation project is one of sev
eral the Cal Poly Foundation is
planning for its facilities.
The Foundation also has plans
for updating its dining facilities
and warehouse.
Nick Routh, El Corral mer
chandising
manager,
said
remodeling of the bookstore of
ficially began Tuesday, but mov
ing of fixtures began during
winter break.
“ The general merchandising
department is the focus of the
remodeling,” said Routh. “ This
includes the clothing area, health
and beauty, and jewelry.”
The project, with a total cost
to the Foundation of $48,000,
will tentatively be completed

during spring break.
“ Funding for the renovation
will come from a percentage of
bookstore revenues set aside for
refixturing,” said Routh. “ Some
of these fixtures have been here
since the bookstore opened in
1971 and are in extreme need of
replacement.”
Aceording to Routh, the
remodeling will give the store an
estimated 40 percent
more
display space within the same
square footage.
“ We currently have a lot of
wasted space, and the finished
product will maximize our usable
space,” he said. “ Hallmark
donated new greeting card racks,
and the stationery and clothing
displays will be greatly improv
ed.”
Routh added that a blue and

See FOUNDATION, page 7

Life comes to Cal Poly

Past photo editor speaks
IN QUOTES

By Stephanie Flahavan
staff Writer

Two old friends reminisced Friday to an audience of students and
faeulty about their days with Life magazine.
Richard Pollard, former photo editor at Life, and Mark Kauffman,
former Life photographer and now Cal Poly photography teacher,
worked together for several years.
Pollard showed exclusive slides of John Kennedy’s assassination
derived from 33 frames of 8-mm film. The sequence was detailed and
graphic, beginning with Kennedy waving from a convertible
limousine and ending with the slain president’s body slouched in a

Sec LIFE, page 4

Pumping iron and jump
ing around on the
aerobics floor can offer
more to students than
just getting their bodies
in shape. See PULSE,
page 5.

The only way to keep your health is to eat what
you don’t want, drink what you don’t like, and do
What you’d rather not.
— Mark Twain
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Offshore drilling not the big issue

Interior
secretary
Donald
Model’s plan to open California’s
coastline to oil leasing has ig
y .
nited a firestorm of angry op
position in this state. While
*>
Californians arc justified in wan-'
<r
ting protection for the coastline,
the recent voices of outrage may
be ignoring a few facts.
First of all, we Californians
should remind ourselves that the
gasoline to power our beloved
automobiles has to come from
r C
somewhere. The l.os Angeles
freeway grid, unequaled any
c
where in the world, is a concrete
monument to plentiful gasoline
from other states. Angelenos
would rather sit in a traffic jam
than stand in a subway car.
Considering our worship of the
o V
automobile, it is no small
hypocrisy to insist that our
coastline be free of oil wells. In
the eyes of other states that have
rï?- /'
had to put up with offshore drill
ing to feed our cars, we Califor
nians are selfish indeed.
The voices of protest also
overlook another aspect of the
lease plan. Even if all the leases
were granted, even if the oil
n Monday, veteran TV emcee Bob Barker announced
companies found it profitable to
he would not host last night’s Miss USA Pageant.
drill out there to any large ex
Barker, who is celebrating his 20th year with the pageant,tent, the resulting wells would
said he would not be the host if officials continued to insist
not be nearly as numerous or
that semifinalists wear fur coats.
visible as the hundreds of wells
Barker is a vocal animal rights activist. He often tours
already pumping in our statethe country lecturing on the cruelty of the furrier industry,
controlled waters.
and telling people not to wear fur coats. Barker said of the
The state — not the federal
pageant, “ I think it would be hypocritical of me to appear
government — controls the water
from the beach out to three
if the furs are used.”
miles.
The vast majority of the
We applaud Barker’s actions. His concern for animals is
ugly wells the environmentalists
admirable, and he is apparently willing to break his con
are shaking their fists at are in
tract with Miss Universe Inc. to stick to his beliefs.
this category, and the state
Although we doubt Barker is an expert on the suffering
rO

DOW N TO EARTH

1

Needless cruelty

O

of animals in the furrier industry, he is a celebrity. In the
U.S., for better or worse, it is not what the person knows
that counts, but who he is. Because Barker is well known,
his actions have generated a lot of publicity. For this
reason, we are glad he did it.
Furs are no longer a practical way of providing warmth.
They are, like expensive jewels, only of ornamental value.
But unlike expensive jewels, the making of fur coats
results in the slaughter of small animals.
It is particularly disturbing to see women in fur coats
stroking little kittens, and treating them as if they were
human. If these women had their precious little kitties
ripped out of their arms and killed for tiny strips of fur,
perhaps they wouldn’t wear fur coats. Every fur coat is
tainted by blood stains, whether they are visible or not.
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Jeff Kelly
routinely grams drilling permits
with little protest. Virtually all
the wells visible off Santa Bar
bara and Ventura are in state
waters. The well that blew out
off Santa Monica and caused a
disastrous oil spill in the 1960s
was in Slate waters. The pro
testers of oil ugliness might
direct their anger to Sacramento,
not necessarily to Washington.
Much of the protest — and
fighting money — of the antidrilling lobby comes not from
indignant environmentalists but
from coastal landowners and
developers. Acting in shrewd self
interest, not necessarily a love
for California’s scenery, these
people do not want to see coastal
property values decline as a
result of increased drilling. The
recent battle to stop Occidental
Petroleum’s drilling in Pacific
Palisades was not fought by
well-meaning environmentalists
as much as it was fought by
millionaire landowners in the
area.
I am a native Californian,
deeply concerned about this
state’s scenery. Certainly 1 do
not like the idea of more oil wells
off the coast, but the enthusiasm
of the anti-drilling lobby raises
an important question.
Which is more destructive to
California — what might happen

offshore, or what is already hap
pening on land? Perhaps the an
ti-drilling protesters would do
better to direct their anger and
money to stop condominiums on
the beach and view homes on the
bluffs rather than a few oil wells
out to sea.
Gov. Dcukmejian has deliber
ately gutted the Coastal Com
mission in recent years, and
coastal development in our state
is exploding. What good are
unspoiled ocean vistas if there
are no unspoiled beaches or
bluffs to view them from?
Perhaps the environmentalists
should arrange a trade. They
could agree to offshore drilling if
the state and federal government
would agree to greatly expand
park protection to our remaining
unspoiled coastline and open
spaces.
Such a trade would serve our
future well. Development is per
manent; the condominiums and
housing tracts spreading across
our state like mold in a petri dish
will never be undone. Drilling
rigs, however, are not permanent.
The oil beneath them will not last
forever and the oil companies will
not maintain them once it is no
longer profitable to do so. When
the oil is exhausted, the oil com
panies can be forced to dismantle
the rigs, or we could let the
mighty Pacific do the job in its
own time.
We have the right to protect
our coastline, but we should not
let our /eal for preventing off
shore oil drilling blind us to the
real rape of our state that is oc
curring onshore.

letters to the editor
Communism prohibits
freedom o f thought
Editor — I am writing in response
to the letter “Americans are naive
regarding communism” (Feb, 11).
In this country we are free to have
our own thoughts. One effect is that
we can freely exchange ideas in this
newspaper. I thank God for this.
As I have experienced war and
have lived with communists for six
years, I just hate communists.
My brother-in-law, a former

soldier who retired because of a
wound many years before the fall of
South Vietnam, was put in a socalled long-term re-education camp
(10 times worse than crowded
prisons in the U.S.).
My father was also put in the
above camp, simply because he was
in favor of democracy. Worst of all,
he received no fair trial or hearing.
He was only released from the camp
after recovering from parasitosis
when he was put in a dead house to
await his death and was ready to be

Would you rather be free to have
your own beliefs and to exchange
ideas or to be forced into a one-way
street, believing in communism?
DZUNG NGUYEN

Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y
coTYdoyf
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In a communist country you are
forced to be narrow-minded, blindly
closing your minds to democracy:
for otherwise you would be severely
punished.
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‘Irangate’ slows work at Capitol
By Danielle Letenyei
Staff Writer

G a te s b a c k s o v e r s e e in g p r o c e s s
WASHINGTON (AP) — Acting CIA Director Robert M,
Gates, facing sharp questioning Tuesday about the Iran-Contra
affair in Senate confirmation hearings, testified last April that
CIA employees believe in the congressional oversight process.
He said nearly two-thirds of the agency’s employees had been
hired since Congress tightened controls on U.S. intelligence a
decade ago and “ they know no other way of doing business than
within the framework of congressional oversight.”
But Gates and other top agency officials failed to tell Con
gress of the CIA role in the secret arms deal with Tehran, or
their suspicions that some of the proceeds went to help
Nicaragua’s Contra rebels.
Gates, a 43-ycar-old career CIA analyst, was nominated this
month to replace William J. Casey as director of the CIA.

B a ttle in te n s ifie s in w e st B eiru t
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Shiites fought an alliance of
Druse and communist gunmen for the third day Tuesday in a
battle for control of Moslem west Beirut that has caused scores
of casualties and set whole neighborhoods ablaze.
Police said at least 24 people were killed and 125 wounded
Tuesday in west Beirut’s fiercest factional struggle for three
years. They said the toll was at least 30 dead and 150 wounded
since the fighting began Sunday.
Dozens of fires raged in residential districts because the in
tensity of battle kept fire engines from getting through. Several
apartment buildings were burned and scores of cars destroyed
by gunfire and rocket-propelled grenades.
Grenade explosions and bursts of fire from heavy machine
guns shook the city all day. Thousands of families took refuge
in basements and bomb shclicrs.

S a lm o n e lla a p r o b le m in c h ic k e n
WASHINGTON (AP) — The problem of salmonella in the
nation’s poultry supply has grown so rapidly that today nearly
four out of every 10 chickens sold to consumers are con
taminated, the Agriculture Department says.
Contaminated food can result in salmonellosis, a food poison
ing that produces flu-like symptoms within 12 hours to 36 hours
after eating. The illness may last two days to seven days, and in
some cases it can be deadly.
“ We cannot have a risk-free food supply, but, on the other
hand, if we can improve it, we should do so,” says Donald L.
Houston, head of the department’s Food Safety and Inspection
Service, the agency that oversees federal meat and poultry in
spection.
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The Iran scandal — or
“ Irangate” — is now the
predom inant
issue
in
Washington, and is putting off
action on other issues, said
Reprepresentative Leon Panetta
(D-Monterey) in a press con
ference Tuesday.
Panetta was also at his San
Luis Obispo office to answer
questions the public had about
w hat
is
happening
in
Washington.
“ The situation just generally
in Washington is with the
Irangate situation,” said Panet
ta. “ 1 think that that still pretty
much predominates the scene. It
is probably going to last any
where from eight to 10 months.
The consequence of that is that it
does tend to paralyze not just
the President but the Congress
in dealing with a number of key
issues.”
According to Panetta, these
issues, coming up in the next few
weeks, are a possible hold-off on
$40 million of the $100 million
approved last year in aid to the
Contras, a relief bill for the
homeless, trade legislation, the
budget and offshore drilling.
Panetta said a delegation will
prepare a response to Secretary
of the Interior Donald Hodel’s
proposed plan to develop off
shore oil drilling. “ What we hope
to do is to provide a clear and
thorough response to the secre
tary’s five-year plan and hopeful

ly submit an alternative which
we will bring before the Con
gress.”
Panetta strongly opposes the
proposed five-year offshore oil
and gas drilling plan for Califor
nia’s outer continental shelf.
Last year Panetta and repre
sentatives Ralph Regula (R-OH)
and Vic Fazio (D-Sacramento)
were successful in getting

much decided the side he’s going
to come down, which is essential
ly on the side of the oil com
panies. 1 will be very surprised if
we see any kind of compromise
on the part of the secretary in
the next few years.”
Panetta is also working on a
measure to delay any more
money in aid to the Contra rebels
in Nicaragua until the Contras

‘It (‘Irangate’) is probably going to
last anywhere from eight to 10 m onths’
— Leon Panetta
legislation passed that would
prohibit the leasing of areas off
the California coast until at least
February of 1989.
“ I guess the most discouraging
aspect about it (the five-year
plan) is that it showed no will
ingness to compromise the basic
issues that we have provided
time and time again,” said
Panetta. “ (Hodel) provided no
conditions
whatsoever
with
regard to oil spill concerns, the
impact on fisheries, and air qual
ity. None of those conditions was
in his five-year plan.
“ Lastly, when the secretary
tops it all off with a threat that,
if you don’t buy this then I’ll do
something worse, then very
frankly he sets a very bad basis
in which we can hope to negoti
ate any kind of agreement. I
think the secretary has pretty

give a full accounting of funds
already sent. According to
Panetta, the measure, to be
voted on within the next two
weeks, will delay a $40 million
installment of the $100 million in
aid to the Contras until Congress
knows what happened to funds
already sent to the Contras: $27
million in humanitarian aid from
the United States and other
money from third world coun
tries.
“ There seems to be support for
that position, but I’m afraid that
even if the House and the Senate
were to pass this legislation the
President would veto it, and 1
don’t think there are enough
votes for an override,”
Panetta was recently ap
pointed to a second two-year
term as deputy majority whipat-large in the the House.

O P P O R T U N IT Y
"Winning an Army scholarship was an ac
complishment, but it was only the beginn
ing. The leadership and management skills
I am developing through ROTC are ac
celerating my development of interper
sonal, people-handling skills. These skills
will be useful throughout my professional
life."
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Qunnar Ross, Cal Poly Mechanical
Engineering major and winner of an
Army scholarship
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Alum leases ranch to School o f Agriculture
By Julie Anne Laiier
Staff Writer

The Swanion Paeific Ranch
located just north of Santa Cru?
has recently been leased to the
School of Agriculture by a Cal
Poly crop science graduate.
A portion of the ranch, approx
imately 3,300 acres and shares of
stock valued at about $1 million,
were made available to Cal Poly
by A1 Smith, who graduated
from the university in the 1940s.
Currently Cal Poly has a
three-year lease for the ranch
with the possibility of permanent
ownership at a later date, said
Jim Grid, project director.
Grid said the ranch was made
available to the School of

Agriculture by Smith provided
that the land remain open space
agricultural land and for the
benefit of agriculture students.
According to Ciriel, the ranch
consists of about 1,900 acres of
good cattle land, 1,000 acres of
timber land, and between 130
and 150 acres of crop land.
There are now 115 Cal Poly
cattle on the ranch. Grid said
there are presently two forestry
interns working on preliminary
surveys of the timber resources.
Grid said one of the projects
they hope to have on the ranch is
a workable long-term sustainable
harvest of redwood timber.
The ranch will be operated by
the Foundation as a profit

center, like other enterprise pro
jects, with all the profits going
back into the ranch fund, accor
ding to Grid.
The project will be run as a
ranch with student interns and
labor wherever possible. It will
be used as an addition to the
present agriculture program to
enhance the teaching program.
“ We want to use this as an
addition to our overall cur
riculum, not as a separate cur
riculum,” Grid said.
The ranch will be used for field
trips, internships, some senior
projects and possibly some
masters’ theses.
“ This is an absolutely fantastic
opportunity,” Grid said. “ I can’t

sec us doing anything but gain
ing by it.”
Grid said that of the money
given to Cal Poly by Smith to
operate the ranch, only about
$200,000 was taken out to use as
operating capital. The remainder
of the funds was put aside in an
endowment.
The ranch land that Cal Poly is
leasing from Smith is only a por
tion of the whole ranch, accor
ding to Grid.
Some of the land, including a
narrow gauge railroad, areas us
ed as campgrounds by the Boy
Scouts and the part of the pro
perty that Smith lives on, were
not made available to the uni
versity.
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From page 1
pool of blood.
None of the Life photographers
were in a good position to get
photos of the assassination. As
photo editor, Pollard had to come
up with pictures from some
where, so he ended up getting
pictures from an amateur.
Abraham Zapruder shot the
Kennedy assassination footage,
developed the film, and invited
the press to a hotel where he
opened bidding at $20,000.
Pollard persuaded Life not to
take any chances; they came in
with a bid of $50,000 to get the
first world rights to the
photographs.
Refelcting on the incident,
Pollard pointed out, “ There’s a
difference between an artist and
a photojournalist,” A photo
journalist has to be in the right
place at the right time.
An example of such a
photographer is Hugo Jaeger,
A d o lp h
H i t l e r ’s
private
photgrapher. Pollard also showed
a rare selection of color photos of
Hitler in action. Jaeger shot the
pictures when color film was new
and fairly insensitive to light, yet
his pictures came out well-lit,
sharp and clear.
Pollard said he feels privileged
to have been able to supervise
the work of some of the bestknown photographers of the past
50 years and “ definitely in the
history of Z.//e maga/inc.”
Besides Kauffman, who now
teaches in the art and design
department, Pollard has worked
with
A lfre d
E isenstaedt,
Margaret Bourke-White, Eugene
Smith and David Douglas Dun
can, to mention a few.
“ I’m not a photographer but 1
d o n ’t know why anybody
wouldn’t want to know how t(>
shoot a picture,” said Pollard.
“ It’s fun.”
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service will include consultation physical examination and a
report of findings
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If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
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Students who don Reeboks and sweatbands to head fo r some exercise are
beginning to discover that health clubs aren’t just fo r pumping iron any more
By Carolyn Clancy, S taff Writer

ome siudenis join lo pump
iron, Olliers lo pmmd it oui
on the aerobies floor, and
si ill Olliers lo sweai ii oui in itie
sauna. Wliaiever ilie reason for
ueiiinii involved, siudenis find
iliai uorkine oui in San I uis
Obispo’s liealili elubs ean be a
personalized experienec.

S

The key lo ilie sueeess of San
I uis Obispo’s liealili elubs has
been jusi iliai. F.aeli of ihe four
primary elubs has gained iis own
personal rcpuiaiion whieh draws
in people wiili differcni ideas
aboui exereise.
Gold’s Gym is known as ihe
hard-eore weighilifiing elub, and
for ill is reason ii ean be inlimidaiing lo poieniial members.
“ Gold’s is more of a serious lifling gym,” said Kaihy Wrighi, a
former Gold’s aerobies instrueior
who now leaehes ai Maloney’s.
She ehose lo leave Gold’s
beeause ihe emphasis
on
weighilifiing eaused ihe aerobies
end lo suffer. The aerobies floor
is small ai Gold’s and only a few
elasses are offered daily, while
Maloney’s eoneeniraies more
heavily on aerobics, offering 10
different elass levels.
This is beeause the owner of
Gold’s Gym, Kevin Folsom, is
interested in training profes
sional and goal-oriented athletes.
“ 1 think we’ve taken ii
(weightlifting) a little bit fur
ther,”
said Folsom.
Fvery
member has a personal routine,
many of which Folsom sets up,
and many members are working
OUI for compétition or rehabilita
tion.
Recently two Gold’s
athletes competed in a 100-mile

race in Northern California, said
Folsom.
The social aimosphere of the
various clubs is also a major
consideration of new members.
Folsom has gotten complaints
from some male members that
the number of female members is
disproportionately small, but he
cares more abiuit promoting a
serious, individual workout pro
gram than membership ratios.
At one point, the gym was get
ting rather social in the evenings,
which is the time most people go
to work out. Folsom wanted to
divide members’ cards into time
periods so people wouldn’t so
cialize as much, but decided
against the idea because he
realized it would be impossible to
prevent people from getting to
know each other.
“ People don’t want to go to
bars,” said Marcy Maloney,
owner of Maloney’s. She said
people go to gyms because they
like to exercise and it is in
evitable that this will be used as
a common interest to spark con
versation.
“ Some of the guys are really
into it,” said .Ian Ferner, a
member of Gold’s. “ People are
there to do their own thing and
then they leave.” Ferner said
that though Gold’s is not as
social as other gyms, people are
friendly and it is inevitable that
people will meet at any gym.
Maloney said she wants her
gym to be “ a place for people to
get into shape,” not just a social
outlet. For this reason she tries
to balance the services she offers
to members; aerobics and

weightlifting are equally impor
tant in order to get a total
workout, said Maloney.
Fven Calendar Girl has a social
atmosphere. “ Some of the ladies
use the place as a gossip outlet,”
said Paula Spano, a Calendar
Girl aerobics instructor. “ The
women love to gossip about new
instructors,” said Spano, and
new instructors can gain reputa
tions quickly by being late or us
ing “ wild” music for their
classes.
The reason health clubs have
become so social can probably be
attributed to their popularity.
Gyms
get
very
crowded,
especially in the late afternoons,
and people end up working out

The success o f SLO
gyms might be
because they cater
to in(iividual tastes
very close to each other.
However, working out at these
popular coed clubs causes some
people to worry about how they
look, “ You don’t have to look
cute at the gym,” said Tony
Foretelli, a Maloney’s member.
He joined with his girlfriend,
Flizabeth Behle, whom he caught
primping before going to
Maloney’s one day. “ I’ve seen
good-looking girls that are swea
ty.” said Foretelli. “ Fverybody
goes there just to work out.”
At coed gyms, workout apparel

becomes a concern. “ It’s kind of
a fashion show to a point,” said
Dan O’Connor, a manager at
Maloney’s, “ especially with the
girls.” However, this is not true
of everyone. “ People are getting
more sensible finally,” said
Maloney. “ They want to be com
fortable.” Maloney said more
people are wearing cotton clothes
that allow greater comfort and
ventilation.
At Gold’s, fashion for men
means wearing a Gold’s T-shirt.
According to Ferner, this trend
is the norm for most male
members.
Calendar Girl caters to women
who just want to work out with
the girls. “ If a girl doesn’t have a
perfect figure, she may not want
a fella to see her,” said June
DeViney, new manager of the
for-women-only club. The ma
jority of Calendar G i r l ’s
members are college women, but
the club has members of all ages.
“ I liked it because it was all
girls,” said Tina Beck, a Cal Poly
sophomore, who feels more com
fortable working out at Calendar
Girl than at a coed gym. “ You’re
all there for the same reason,”
said Beck, “ and you don’t have
to worry about getting picked
up.”
The only gym in San l.uis
Obispo that doesn’t focus on the
student population is Kennedy
Nautilus Center. “ We cater to
businesspeople in the communi
ty,” said manager David Flores.
The unintimidating, back-tonature atmosphere is what draws
the wide range of people who
belong to Kennedy. Only about

25 to 30 percent of Kennedy’s
members are students, said
Flores, probably because few
discounts are offered as com
pared to other gyms.
Calendar Girl offers programs
to draw in women of all ages.
DeViney created a weight loss
program called the Diet Stop
that currently has women of all
ages shaping up. “ We have girls
from 16 to 70 on the weight loss
program,” DeViney said. “ I just
think women want to look good
and feel good.”
Some people have taken exer
cise so far that they want to
work out before the sun comes
up. At Gold’s they are called
“ the breakfast club,” and they
are the people who are pumping
iron at 4 a.m., when the gym
opens. Many of the earlybirds are
C alifornia
M e n ’s C o lo n y
employees, said Folsom.
Folsom has had requests to
keep the gym open 24 hours a
day, but he said that this would
make it difficult to keep the gym
clean and impossible to get any
one to work the graveyard shift.
Crowds are a common com
plaint of most health club
members. Sometimes evening
aerobics classes get so crowded
at Calendar Girl that they have
to be closed, said Spano. “ Some
times you have to wait a long
time to get on some of the
equipment,” said Ferner about
Gold’s.
Although Maloney said she
feels that “ gyms aren’t for everbody,” in San Fuis Obispo, there
is one for almost every type of
athlete.
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From pa};e 1
gray carpet will replace the
“ out-of-date orange,” and the
expensive lighting over the
general merchandise area will be
replaced by more cost-efficient
fixtures, and the windows look
ing onto the University Union
Pla/a will be altered.
“ We’ve had a lot of hassle with
the huge windows in that area,”
said Routh. “ When the sun beats
on them, there is a tremendous
heat build-up. People have actu
ally fainted from the heat.
Through smaller windows and
insulation, a majority of that
heat build-up — plus the fading
of some merchandise — will be
eliminated.”
Foundation Executive Director
A1 Amaral said the remodeling of
the bookstore is the first step in
a long-term facility renovation
plan.
“ The University Dining Room,
Snack Bar and the Burger Bar all
need renovation and/or expan
sion. We are trying to address
the students’ wants, and make
them compatible with the ser
vices the Foundation already
provides,” Amaral said.
“ l.ong-term plans for remodel
ing the Snack Bar include a
redesign of the scramble area,
where students get their food, as
well as recarpeting and new din
ing tables,” he said. “ We want to
create a new dining atmosphere
there and in the dining room. Our
goal is to get away from the in
stitutional U>ok.”
Other renovation projects in
clude a proposal to use Mustang
1 ounge for bookstore computer
sales or additional seating for the
Burger Bar, according to Routh.
“ The loundatiim has made
these propi>sals to the University
Lhiion more than once,” said
Routh. “ It would be great if El
Corral could move its computer
sales and service to the lounge. It
desperately needs a new home —
if not Mustang 1 ounge, then it
has to be somewhere else.”
Routh said preliminary plans

for using Mustang Lounge
specify that half of the space
would be used for computers, and
the other half for sporting goods.
“ The computer section would
include a training room, and we
would also be able to have com
puter repair on the spot, instead

‘Some o f these
fixtures have been
here since the
bookstore opened’
Nick Routh
of being tucked away in a
warehouse like now,” he said.
“ The sporting goods section
would really be a great compli
ment to the new rec center.”
According to Routh, using the
Mustang Lounge as a bookstore
extension will be an added source
of income for the U.U., while the
seating option for the Burger Bar
would not.
“ It would be a win-win situa
tion if the U.U. ever approves the

REFRESHING!!

lounge for bookstore use,” said
Routh. “ They would win by a
new income source, and the
bookstore would win by finding a
permanent home for a computer
department that’s going like
wildfire.”
Among other projects, the
Foundation Board of Directors
has approved moving ahead with
the construction of a new,
$300,000 warehouse, which will
be used as back-up storage for
the bookstore and Food Services.
“ It is subject to chancellor ap
proval, but will tentatively be
located near the Poultry Unit,”
said Amaral.
Amaral said that ultimately.
Plant Operations will be moved
outside the campus core to allow
shipping and receiving to be
nearer to the freeway, and to
provide ample parking for the
new Foundation administration
building.
Amaral said the two essential
sources of income for all Founda
tion renovation plans are inter
nally generated funds or borrow
ing.

E'rom page 1
caused the injury or damage.”
Macias said the problem with
filing a tort claim is that the
parking lot incident was a result
of direct vandalism, so the state
does not assume responsibility.
“ But if 1 were a student,” he
said, “ 1 would go ahead and file
against the state. It’s hard to
know what the Board of Con
trol’s decision will be.”
No students had filed claims as
of Friday.
Sierra Madre resident Eric
Kayser plans to pay for the
estimated $92 worth of damage
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both a CD & VCR, tape 1 to tape 2 dubbing, separate A & B speaker
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* TALENT
SEARCH
to cast the soon to be filmed
^

to his car’s right window with his
own money. He could have filed
with his insurance company, but
he’s afraid his rates will increase.
“ I didn’t even think about Cal
Poly paying for it. But maybe
they should since 1 pay $60 for a
parking permit,” he said.
He added that the university
should have a better security
system; “ then it wouldn’t have
happened,” he said.
Landreth said students and
non-students have given Public
Safety leads as to who the van
dals were. Investigators are at
work on the case.

IPC I
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this tuner at a
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Fairness Board hears disagreements concerning grades
By Donna Taylor
Staff Writer

For siudenis who feci ihcy’vc
undeservedly failed ihai re
quired, dreaded class, an appeal
lo the Fairness Board may be the
answer.
The board, consisting of a
faculty member from each
school, one person from Student
Affairs, and two students, hears
grade appeals when students be
lieve an instructor has been un
fair, according to Chairman

George Beardsley.
“ If you think that there has
been a grading error, you should
first try to resolve it with your
instructor and then his depart
ment head,” he said. “ If that
doesn’t work, then you come to
me.”
The correct procedure, accor
ding to Beardsley, is for students
to prepare a letter to the board
indicating their problems, which
should identify the teacher,
course and include “ evidence,”

---k ~ r V i A r"k~\ \ I

som m FRIEDmwRin

such as the syllabus, exams and
papers.
“ The board and 1 tell the stu
dent if we think the case has
merit,” said Beardsley. “ If it
docs, 1 forward the letter to the
instructor, who has a week to
respond. We schedule a hearing,
and testimony begins.”
In his seven years on the
board, including three as chair
man, Beardsley said that the
win/loss ratio between students
and teachers is fairly even in
cases that go to a full hearing.
“ 1 would estimate that 60 per
cent of the cases we hear go in
favor of the instructor, and 40
percent for the student,” said
Beardsley, who also serves as
head of the economics depart

Sim [D « i n

VW Original
Style Seat Covers
ALL COLORS

Homemade Soup or Garden Fresh Salad
M ashed Fbtatoe and Gravey
H ot Fresh Vegetable

ment.
“ In the past year,
however, it has been more like
50-50.”
An average of six cases per
year go to a full hearing and
recommendation. Currently, the
board is hearing a case regarding
a grade from fall quarter.
“ The case involves a student’s
complaint that an instructor’s
syllabus assigned a certain
number of points for a certain
grade, and that she was treated
unfairly with regard to that,”
said Beardsley. “ We’re in the
process of completing the deci
sion of that particular case right
now.”
The board operates under the
assumption
that
the grade
assigned was correct,
said

m
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Associate Dean of Students Carl
Wallace.
“ The burden of proof lies with
the student,” said Wallace. “ But
if the evidence indicates that the
teacher was in error, the board
will recommend to the vice
president of Academic Affairs
(Malcolm Wilson) that the grade
be changed.”
The board makes its recom
mendation only after members
have heard both sides of the case
during the trial-like hearing, at
which witnesses and exhibits are
presented, said Beardsley.
Wallace said that the chair of a
department cannot keep a stu
dent from going to the Fairness
Board.
“ Fie can only tell the student
whether or not he thinks the
complaints have merit,” he said.
“ Claiming that you got a bad
grade because a teacher didn’t
like you probably wouldn’t hold
up.”
Beardsley said that some
allegations against instructors
include not following the
syllabus, alleged cheating,
treating the student differently
from others, and miscalculating
the grade.
“ Considering that there are
16,000 students at Cal Poly, who
each get grades in, say, four
classes a quarter, that’s nearly a
quarter of a million grades yearround,” he said. “ With only six
or so grades appealed per year,
that represents a very tiny
percentage. So there is really no
common complaint.”
Beardsley added, “ The board
makes no grade changes nor does
it take punitive actions against
any instructors. “ We merely de
liberate the cases and make
recommendations.”
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Nuclear protests no longer have OK

TREE TRIMMING

I AS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Anti-nuclear protesters will no
longer be given permission to demonstrate on a section of the
Nevada Test Site because of growing civil disobedience, the
Energy Department announced Tuesday.
“ The decision is based on increased violations of laws and the
rising cost of controlling protesters, road blockades and civil
disobedience,” said Energy Department spokesman Jim Boyer.
He said the department paid $302,(X)() last year for security
guards and law officers to handle crowds at the growing number
of demonstrations.
Two demonstrations this year have cost more than $20,000
for law enforcement, Boyer said.
The decision is not expected to have a major impact on the
demonstrations at the site 65 miles northwest of Eas Vegas,
where nuclear testing is conducted for the United States and
Great Britain.
The latest demonstration at the site was Feb. 5.
'ww mwwrr\

Several species have outlived useful life
By Ken Miller
Staff Writer

Many of the trees on campus
which have become familiar to
students and faculty are being
chopped down.
Among the trees coming down
are the Modesto ashes on Cam
pus Avenue and the eucalyptus
trees between the Dexter Build
ing and the Kennedy Ubrary.
The trees arc coming down
because they have outlived their
useful life, said Doug Gerard,
Cal Poly executive dean.
“ The trees have been around
for 40 years, and eucalyptus
trees get very brittle and start
cracking. It presents a hazard to
pedestrians and motorists on
campus,” said Gerard. “ The
Modesto ashes were starting to
split vertically; for awhile they
were wired together.”
The removal of t)ld trees is
done as a regular part of campus
operations. “ We’ve been at it tor
three years now, but the reason
so many trees are coming down
so suddenly is because we just

had some time where we could
address the problem,” Gerard
said.
Starting summer, the allcppo
pine trees around the science
< R.

buildings will be taken out. The
wiiod from the trees will be sold
at auction, and the proceeds will
go intc> student scholarship
funds, Gerard said.
“ We haven’t gotten any com
plaints about the trees being a
hazard, but we arc getting com
plaints that
they’re being

removed,” said Gerard, “ Even
though I agree that they’re
beautiful, they present potential
hazards to this campus, so
there’s little choice.”
Mike Botwin, department
head of architectural engineer
ing, expressed his disappoint
ment regarding the removal of
the trees, “ If I’m not mistaken
there is some kind of beautifica
tion committee on campus. I
wonder if they were consulted. 1
saw no hazard in the trees being
there. There was some difficulty
seeing around intersections, but
the whole line of trees didn’t
present a problem. Things like
this should not be done by the
Administration,” he said.
There is not an Academic
Senate beautification committee
on campus. Associate Executive
Vice President Eloward West
said that what Cal Poly has is a
campus planning committee
which is headed by Gerard. It is
responsible for the overall facili
ty design of the campus.
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calendar
Wednesday 1 §
•A talk on “ Study in English
in Isreal” will begin at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in University Union
Room 216.
•The Multi-Cultural Center will

show the movie “ El Norte” at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Bishop
lounge, Universtiy Union Room
208.
•L andsc ape architect Ian
McHarg will talk about “ The
Future of the Environmental
Design Professions” at 10:30
a.m. Wednesday in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
•The Financial Aid Office will
hold a S.A.A.C. form workshop
from 2 to 3 p.m. Wednesday in
University Union Room 219, and
a scholarship workshop from
7:30 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in
Trinity Residence Hall.

thursday 19
•The Multi-Cultural Center will
hold a workshop on “ Politics and
Life in North Ireland” at 11 a.m.
Thursday in University Union
Room 217D.
•Architecture Club Day will
feature music and a spud bake at
11 a.m. Thursday on Dexter
lawn.
•There will be a London Study
Program meeting at 11 a.m.
Thursday in Science Building
Room B-5.
•Anthony Ngubo, a black Af
rican exile, will talk about “ The
Socio-Cultural Impact of Apar
theid on Black and White South
Africans” at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Fisher Science Building Room
286.
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pens to be that the speed limit is
55. That is a pretty poor law .”
But they arc being countered
by legislators and their allies,
largely from urban and Eastern
states, whose major argument is
safety.
“ Every recognizable piece of
evidence indicates that speed on
highways kills and that trucks
and other vehicles operate most
safely at lower speeds,” says
Robert Mann, spokesman for the
American Trucking Associatii>n.
The Sctiatc passed a highway
bill Feb. 4 that wi>uld allow

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Western and rural lawmakers
leading the move to increase the
federal speed limit to 65 mph are
bolstering their case with public
opinion polls, states’ rights
arguments and even lessons
about
teaching children to
respect the law.
“ A child now sits in the back
seat and watches his old man
drive and put it at 62 mph,
because that is where you can
get by,” Sen. /Man Simpson,
R-N\’yo., said during debate on
the measure last week. “ It hap-
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Jeff Cohen’s multi-media pres
entation of the assassination of
Rev. Martin Luther King, will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Chumash Auditorium. Advance
tickets are $4.50 general and
$3.50 for students. Tickets arc 50
cents more at the door.
•Twenty-five nonprofit groups
from San Luis Obispo County
will recruit volunteers from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in the
Universtiy Union Plaza.
•A closing reception for the
“ Transparent Colour” photo exhibit in the Library Photo Option
Gallery will run from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday in the Photo Optit)ii
Gallery. Refreshments will be
served.
All hems fo r Calendar musi he
received by noon two days prior
to the event.

65 mph speed limit supporters cite polls

9 Santa Rosa • 549-8979

—

•Robert Pinsky, poet and
English
professor
at
UC
Berkeley, will talk about “ Poetry
and Ordinary Life” at 11 a.m.
Thursday in University Union
Room 220 as part of the Arts &
Humanities Lecture Series.
•Campus Crusade for Christ
speaker Rusty Wright will talk
about “ Dynamic Sex” at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in University
Union Room 220.
•Hamid Algar of UC Berkeley
will speak on “ The Islamic Revo
lution of Iran, and Its Global
Reverberations” at II a.m.
Thursday in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
•Tau Beta Pi will hold a panel
discussion on engineering ethics
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Science
North Building Room 215.
• “ Who Slew the Dreamer?,”

states to increase the speed limit
to 65 mph on segments of in
terstates outside urban areas.
The highway bill approved by
the House on Jan. 21 would re
tain the 55 mph limit. Conferees
from the two chambers arc ex
pected to begin meeting this
week.
Part of the dispute is tactical.
According to the office of Sett.
Steven Symms, R-ldaho, chief
Senate supporter iif the higher
speed limit, the bill wt>uld alUnv
higher speeds on 33,910 miles of
the 43,291 miles of interstate.
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Welcome Back!
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Everyday Savings
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Mustangs Talley 4 overtimes in marathon win
By Elmer Ramos
Staff Writer

DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Mustang Daily

Sophomore forward Errol Talley takes aim for two of his 14 points in Saturday night’s marathon.

POMONA — There was
regulation and four, count ’em.
four overtimes. That’s a total of
60 minutes, or one-and-a-half
games. Going by the clock on the
wall, it took three hours.
That’s how long it took the Cal
Poly men’s basketball team to
pull out a 94-93 California Col
legiate Athletic Association vic
tory over Cal Poly Pomona in an
exhausting marathon Saturday
night.
“ People can’t imagine how
tired we got,” said Poly head
coach Steve Beason. “ We were
like robots. You have to push
yourself, and tonight we did.”
The battle will go into the
record books as the second
longest in Poly and CCAA histo
ry. It took the Mustangs five
overtimes to defeat Cal State
Northridgein February 1972.
The victory, coupled with Po
ly’s 74-72 upset of league-leading
UC Riverside on Friday, boosted
the Mustangs to 8-4 and into a
second-place tie with Cal State
Dominguez Hills. Poly’s road
record improved to 6-1, a
remarkable achievement in the
rugged CCAA.
Saturday’s grueling triumph
tested not only the Mustangs’
endurance, but also their ability
to dodge bullets. The biggest
b u lle t was d o d g e d when
Pomona’s Adam Sacks, an 86percent free thrower, missed a
pair from the line with four se
conds left in the second overtime,
failing to break a 76-76 tie.
Melvin Parker and Darren
Masingale both fouled out, but
sophomore Errol Talley and
freshman Kurt Colvin manned
the frontline impressively. And
although the Mustangs shot a
miserable 55 percent from the
free-throw line, they compen
sated with strong defense and
rebounding.
In the end, it was Sean
Chambers’ free throws that iced
the game. After being fouled go
ing for a dunk, he sank two to
put Poly ahead 92-90 with 39 se
conds left. Moments later, he
converted on two more to make
it 94-90. Pomona’s Bill Dobbs

Pomona pounds Lady Mustangs
By Elmer Ramos
Staff Writer

POMONA — If Cal Poly
women’s baskeiball coach Jill
Orrock keeps her promise, the
Lady Mustangs will take more
shooting practice this week than
they will care to remember.
Orrock made the promise
Saturday night after Poly posted
a pitiful 27-percent shooting
percentage en route to being
blown out by defending national
champions Cal Poly Pomona,
67-43. Pomona’s victory ensured
the Broncos of their sixth
straight California Collegiate
Athletic Association title.

The loss dropped Poly to 4-6
and fifth place. Despite being
swept in their weekend series —
last-place DC Riverside upset the

Lady Mustangs, 63-60, on
Thursday — Poly remains in the
hunt for a playoff spot. The top
four teams receive berths in the
CCAA’s postseason tournament.
Orrock acknowledged that Po
ly probably picked a bad time to
take on Pomona, which is 9-1 and
ranked No. 2 in Division II,
because the Broncos’ string of 31
consecutive CCAA victories was
snapped two weeks ago by Cal
State Los Angeles.
“ I knew that it (Pomona’s loss)
would be very good for us or very
bad,” she said. “ They were fired
up. I think their coach said,
‘Hey, no more of this.’ ”
The story is best told by
statistics:

At halftime, Pomona led 44-18.
Poly had made only eight of 31
shots while Pomona was sinking

shots at a 59 percent clip.
Meanwhile, the Broncos were
o u t - r e b o u n d i n g the Lady
Mustangs 28-11.
By game’s end, Pomona’s
shooting percentage had fallen to
41 percent, but Poly’s could only
improve to 27 percent. Pomona’s
final rebound advantage was
61-39 and four Broncos scored in
double figures. Niki Bracken
poured in 19 to lead all scorers.
After reviewing the statistics,
Orrock said; “ We will go into
practice and shoot and shoot and
shoot and shoot and shoot.”
Poly, she said, failed to stay
faithful to the original game
plan. The Lady Mustangs were
to slow the pace and avoid runn
ing with the much faster Bron
cos.
See W O M E N , page 12

buried a three-pointer with one
second left to make the final
margin one point.
It was ironic that Chambers
clinched the win with free
throws. Despite scoring a gameand season-high 33 points, the
All-America forward was only 11
of 24 from the line.
However, Errol Talley picked
up the slack. The 6-5 forward
poured in 14 points, 11 in the
overtime periods, and grabbed a
game-high 12 rebounds. Only a
48-percent shooter from the line,
he made five clutch free throws
in overtime.
Talley’s biggest contribution
came with one second left in the
third overtime. After Mark Oua
□ For complete statistics,
see SCOREBOARD, page 12.

misfired from three-point range,
Talley grabbed the loose ball and
buried a turnaround jumper,
sending the game into the final
overtime.
Talley, a player of unquestion
able talent but questionable
desire, felt he had something to
prove.
“ The coaches have been telling
me all week that I can play with
the best and tonight 1 proved it,”
said Talley. “ This was my chance
to prove to my family, friends,
the players and Cal Poly that I
can play.”
Assistant coach Mark Felix,
whose major source of frustra
tion often appears to be Talley,
was impressed but not convinced
that Talley has arrived.
“ If he wants to be great, he
can,” said Felix. “ He has a lot of
promise, but he has to make a
commitment to this team. 1 don’t
like to dog him, but I have to.”
The Mustangs will play their
final regular season games this
weekend when Cal State l.os
Angeles and Cal State Northridge visit the Main Gym.
For the Mustangs to have any
part of the CCAA title, they
must win both contests. Depen
ding on how Riverside and Dom
inguez Hills fare. Poly can win
the title outright or share it in a
two- or three-way tie.
See MEN, page 12

S C O R E B O A R D

♦

M e n ’s B a s k e t b a ll
C C A A S ta n d in g s
Team
UC R iv e rs id e .........................
Cal State Dom inguez Hiiis .
Cal Poiy San Luis Obispo . .
Cal State N o rth rid g e ...........
Chapm an C o lle g e ................
Cal State B akersfield...........
Cal Poly P o m o n a ..................
Cal State Los Angeles . . . .

W

C oni
L Pet.

W

.750
.667
.667
.583
.500
.333
.333
.200

19
18
16
11
13
15
11
7

Conf.
L Pet.

W

.................... 9 3
.................. 8
4
.................. 8
4
.................. 7
5
.................. 6
6
.................. 4
8
.................. 4
8
.................. 2 10

Overall
L Pet.
6
7
9
14
13
10
14
16

.760
.720
.640
.440
.500
.600
.440
.304

W o m e n ’s B a s k e t b a ll
C C A A S ta n d in g s
Team
Cal Poly P o m o n a..................
Cal S taie N o rth rid g e...........
Cal State Los A n g e le s ___
Chapm an C o lle g e ................
Cal Poly San Luis O b is p o ..
Cal S tate Dom inguez H ills .
UC R iv e rs id e .........................

W
.................... 9
.................... 7
.................... 6
.................... 5
.................... 4
.................... 3
.................... 2

1
4
5
5
6
7
8

.900
.636
.546
.500
.400
.300
.200

21
14
15
11
11
8
11

Overall
L Pet.
2
10
8
11
14
15
10

.913
.583
.652
.500
.440
.348
.524
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Shaky pitching hurts
Poly on weekend trip

MEN
Men’s Basketball
SLO 94, Pomona 93
SAN LUIS OBISPO (94):
Sean Chambers 11-24 11-24 33, Errol
Talley 4-12 6-10 14, Melvin Parker 5-11
0-0 10, Mark Shelby 4-11 2-6 10, Kurt
Colvin 2-4 5-6 9, Mike Wintringer 2-4 2-2
6, Jeff Gray 2-4 2-3 6, Mark Oita 1-7 1-2
4, Darren Masingale 1-3 0-0 2, Eric
Hansen 0-0 0-0 0, D.C. Cashman 0-0 0-0
0, Mitch Pierce 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 32-80
29-53 94
POMONA (93):
Bill Dobbs 9-20 4-6 26, Zenon M 4-11
4-5 12, Tony Theisen 2-5 8-10 12, Darryl
Wingate 3-4 2-4 8, Darron Suttle 3-9 0-1
8, Adam Sacks 2-8 4-8 8, Gregg Brofer
2-6 3-4 7, Matt Simmoms 3-4 0-0 6,
Mark Bray 2-2 2-2 6. Totals: 30-69 27-40
93
Score by halves:
SLO___ 35 31 4 6 10 8 — 94
Pom . . . 33 33 4 6 10 7 - 93
Three point shots — SLO 1-5 (Otta
1-4, Wintringer 0-1), Pomona 6-13 (Sut
tle 2-3, Sacks 0-1, Dobbs 4-9). Total
fouls — SLO 30, Pomona 36. Fouled
out — Parker, Masingale, Sacks,
Theisen, Wingate, Bray. Rebounds —
SLO 61 (Talley 12), Pomona 49 (M 11).
Assists — SLO 19 (Gray 6), Pomona 23
(Dobbs 8).

Women’s Basketball
Pomona 67, SLO 43
CAL POLY SLO (43):
Janet Jorgensen 9-28 0-1 18, Julie
Jordan 3-14 1-2 7, Sherrie Atteberry 212 2-2 6, Nancy Comstock 3-4 0-0 6,
Sherinne Barlow 2-7 1-5 5, Kim Lackore
0- 4 1-2 1, Catherine Erhard 0-1 0-0 0,
Jennifer Faler 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 19-70
5-12 43.
POMONA (67):
Niki Bracken 8-14 3-5 19, Michelle
McCoy 8-15 0-0 16, Paula Tezak 4-9 2-4
10, Cathv Gooden 4-6 2-2 10, Lisa Potts
1- 2 3-4 5, Bebra Larsen 2-13 1-2 5, Mar
cine Edmonds 1-3 0-0 2, Terri Dantoma
0-3 0-0 0, Jodi Keidel 0-3 0-0. Totals:
28-68 11-17 67.

Score by halves:
SLO................
Pom ona........

18
44

25 — 43
23 — 67

Team fouls — SLO 17, Pomona 14.
Fouled out — Barlow, Atteberry. Re
bounds — SLO 39 (Jorgensen 9),
Pomona 61 (Larson 16) Assists — SLO
14 (Lackore 5), Pomona 17 (McCoy,
Tezak).

From pa(<e 1 i

Regardless of the title, the
Mustangs virtually are assured
of one of the playoff spots
awarded to the CCAA’s top four
teams. The only way Poly can
fall out of the CCAA tournament
picture is if it loses its final two
games and Chapman College (6-6)
wins both its contests.
Poiy holds o ff Riverside

Poly led by as many as 13
points en route to the 74-72
Riverside.
The
upset of
Highlanders rallied and had a
chance to win in the final seconds, but Mission Labasan’s
three-point shot circled the rim
and popped back out.
Chambers led Poly with 19
points and seven
rebounds.
Robert Jimerson, last year’s
Co-CCAA Player of the Year
with Chambers, collected 29
points and 11 rebounds.
The victory avenged River
side’s 75-56 blowout of the
Mustangs last month.

If there's one aspect of the
Mustangs’ baseball season that
concerns coach Steve McFarland,
it’s pitching.
After winning the first game of
its five-game, five-day road trip
9-5 on Thursday, the Mustangs
gave up a minimum of seven
runs over the next four days en
route to losing three straight. Cal
Poly is 2-7.
Describing the pitching as
shaky, McFarland said, “ If I was
concerned about one pan of our
game, that would be it.’’
The Mustang pitching staff
had a tough lime with the San
Diego State hitters on Friday
and Saturday, giving up eight
and nine runs each day.
While the Mustangs dropped
Friday’s game 9-4, they received
a significant amount of offense
on Saturday to lose by only a
one-point margin, 8-7.

Helping the Mustangs come
within one run of beating San
Diego State on Saturday were
Erie Baysinger, who knocked out
three singles, and John Orton,
who collected a double and a
single on the day.
The big offensive blow,
however, wasdelivered by
third
baseman Scott Reaves, who hit a
three-run home run in the eighth
inning. It was Reaves’ third
homer of the season.
After having Sunday’s game
against DC Irvinecancelled
because of a wet field, the
Mustangs went into Fullerton on
Monday to face the nationallyranked Titans.
i'ullcrton, which is ranked in
tlie lop 15 in the nation, found
itself at a disadvantage in the
early innings, but came on to
take the win, 7-6.
— Dan Riiihemever

WOMEN
From page 11
AUTOBODY, PAINT £. TINT SHOP
QUALITY PRODUCTS
AND TRAINED
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLERS

• 98%
Ultraviolet
Reduction

,5 YEAR WARRANTY

• 32%

ask for details/

Heat
Reduction

• 81%

• Special
Abrasion
Resistant
Coating

Glare
Reduction

F eaturing Top Qualitv W orkm anship!

731 Buckley R d « SLO
Buttonw ood Industrial Park

543-7878

Gift C ertificates
Available

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with
the National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an in
tensive post graduate 14 week day or 36 week eve
ning LAWYER’S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
• Specialties offered in the foiiowing fieids:

Generalist
General Litigation

A PAIR
o t h e r c o lo rs 29 **A PAIR

Civil Litigation
Corporations & Real Estate

• ABA Approved
• Internship
• Employment Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
(619) 260-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

Quantities and sizes limited to stock on nano we reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers

University o f ^an Diego

Copeland’s Sports

Lawyer’s Assistant Program

9 6 2 M o n te re y
S an L u is O b isp o . 5 4 3 -3 6 6 3
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30, Thurs til 9, Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

Room 318, Serra Hall
San Diego, CA 92110

SLO
Nam e_
Current
Address
City________

.State.

Zip

Current Phone # ...........................................................
Permanent Phone # _____________________________

PRiCIS GOOD THRU 2/22/87

T h e U niversity of S an D iego d oes not discrim inate on the basis of
race, sex, color, religion, age, national origin, ancestry, or handicap
In Its policies and program s

“ If Pomona has to slow down,
they’re beatable,’’ she said. “ We
did slow down and get back a lit
tle better in the second half.”
Janet Jorgensen was the only
Lady Mustang in double figures,
scoring 18. Sherrie Atteberry,
who is averaging almost 21
points per game, was held to six.
Julie Jordan added seven.
Despite the loss, Orroek re
mains confident
of
Poly’s
chances of earning a playoff spot.
To have a chance, the Lady
Mustangs must win their last
two games. Poly will face Cal
State Los Angeles on Thursday
and Cal State Norihridge on
Saturday, both at home.
“ It’s a position I hate to be
in,’’ she said, “ but I would rate
our chances as pretty good.
We’re going to have to maintain
our pride and poise.’’
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Net squad Gymnasts fare well in road meets
sees tough
teams in
San Diego
By Kimberly Patraw

Staff Writer

By Matt Weiser
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly men’s tennis
squad look to the road last week
for the San Diego Iniereollegiate
tournament at the University of
San Diego.
Cal Poly and Chapman College
were the only Division II teams
at the predominantly Division I
tournament, which was scored
individually and not by teams.
Players competed in groups bas
ed on their ranking within their
own teams.
Dale Minney, playing number
three for Poly, advanced to the
semifinals by taking a match
from Mitch Bridge of Cal State
Long Beach in three sets, 6-4, 36, 6-4. Bridge is ranked I5ih in
the nation in Division I play.
Vince Hurcisipis, alscr of Cal
State I ong Beach, toifk the
semifinal decision from Minney,
winning 3-6, 7-5, 7-5.
Playing in the fourth spot for
Cal Poly was Brendan Walsh,
who made the quarterfinals by
beating Tom Snejlsim ot
Brigham Young University in
three sets, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. The
quarterfinal bout went to Scott
Pairidge of the University of San
Diegi', 6-1,6-4.
Cal Poly’s number one di>ublcs
combo of Mike (iiusto and .lim
Ault also ad\anced to the semi
finals, where they lost 6-1, 6-4 to
Ken Ciilleiie and Pat C'row, also
fri>m C'al State I emg Beach.
Chapman, the v'nly other Di\ision II team at the lournamchi,
played very well, said Poly coach
Hugh Bream. He described
Chapman as the best Division II
team at this time. “ They will
definitely be our major compelitivm t\>r a repeat t>f the con
ference championship,’’ he said.
Cal Poly will begin CCA A
league play at home against UC
Riverside on Saturday and Cal
Poly Pomona on Sunday. Both
matches begin at 11 a.m.

For A G reat Look
Call

VIctorino’s
Salon
544-4400

Sonq-3M-Maxell-Bonus-Nashua
rA s trA L u s

Name Brand Disks and Computer
Accessories at Exceptionally
Low Prices. Free Delivery in SLO
5 4 4 - 4 0 5 9 ___________

SKI BANFF!
SPRING BREAK CANADIAN
SKI TRIP 7 N IG H T S BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL.
LIFTTIC K ETS. AIR FARE.
PARTIES & MORE $599

MARCH 21-28

.

PURCHASE ANY EURAIL
PASS W ITH US BEFORE
MARCH 20. GET $5 OFF.

ANCHOR

TRAVEL

231 M ADO NNA ROAD PLAZA

543-5997

Cal Poly gymnasts may be on
their way to the national cham
pionships this year because they
are ranked eighth in the nation
and will probably be ranked
higher after performing well in
two meets during the weekend.
At UC Davis Friday night. Cal
Poly tied Davis for second place
while Long Beach State look
first.
Eastern
Washington
finished well behind.
Mimi Phene won a number of
points for the team, placing first
in vault, third in the floor exer
cise and third in the all-around
competition.
She also tied
teammate Su/i Greene for fifth in

the uneven bars and Julie
Williams for third on the balance
beam.
Williams look sixth in the allaround and lied Tracey Gamble
for fourth in the vault. Julie
Bolen look fourth on the bars
and fifth on both the beam and
the floor.
The team then traveled to the
Gymnastics Jamboree at Chico
State and posted its second
highest score of the year. The
team took fourth place, ope-ienth
of a point behind Davis. Defen
ding national champion Seattle
Pacific took first and Long
Beach took second.
Mary Kay Humble posted a
personal best in the all-around.

taking sixth place with 34.2
points. Humble also took third
on vault.
“ I was excited,’’ she said. “ 1
didn’t even expect 1 was doing
that well.
“ We want to break 170 points
and we want to go to the national
championships. That’s our goal.
This weekend we wanted to beat
Chico and we beat them.”
Phene took second in the vault
with a score of 9.05, sixth on the
floor and seventh in the allaround. Although she did well in
both meets. Phene was still not
satisfied with her performances.
The team also won the group
routine, scoring a perfect 10 to
lake first.

The theme for the event was
“ cartoons.” The team, featuring
cartoon characters Underdog and
Pope ye, p e r f o r me d to a
background of “ Looney Toons.”
Humble wore a leopard skin
bathing suit and swung on the
bars pretending to be “ George of
the Jungle.”
“ It was so funny,” said Hum
ble. “ It was the best pan of the
trip. The whole crowd got into
it.”
Eight teams from across the
nation compete in the national
championships, and eight girls
not on those teams are also
chosen to compete.
Cal Poly will have two meets in
Colorado this weekend.
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Meet America’s
_
Top-rated Aerospace E m pirer.
Talk with our representatives about
why in 1985 The Almanac of American
Employers rated Lockheed second overall
among America’s largest successful
companies. Tbps among aerospace firms.
And talk about career opportunities at
Lockheed. And about our famed “Skunk
Works’’ facility where we developed the
SR-71 Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced,
it’s still the world’s fastest, highest flying
airplane in sustained flight.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
Presentation — March 2
Interviews — March 3
You’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history. And a future as prom
ising as your own.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir
mative action employer. US. citizenship
is required.

^ftLockheed-Califomia Company ^
b
n o ¥ a U o ii
OMng shape to Imagination.
SKUNK WORKS and the skunk design are registered service marks of the Lockheed Corporation. C 1987 Lockheed Corporation
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AVAIL 3-1 FEMALE TO SHARE RM
IN APT ON STENNER ST $175/MO
549-0111 BEA/EVES PLEASE
AVAIL 47i F o w n R007>4TnTa PT
$218 FURN CLOSE TO POLY 549-9631
AVAILABLE MARCH 21
own room in 3BRM TWNHSE, 196-/mo,
Call eves John or Tina 549-9119.
Available March 1st
Own Room and bath. Must be neat,
non-smoker. $250/month plus 1/3 utl.
CALL 544-8054
CHE”ap Tc HEAP!1-'2F”m RMMTS 167mo.
2 BLKS TO POLY,GREAT APT. CALL
NOW JENNIFER OR KAREN 541-3342
F RMMATE NEEDED Spring qir to
Share rm-175/mo. Call 549-9088
ask for Shelly.

Fern Rmmte Needed $262.50 p/mos
All Util paid downtown Very Ig.
For details Call 544-0944
Nan or Jo eves best.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SPR
QTR
Share Room $170/MO. Close to Poly.
Call 544-6246.

F E M I i M M T w ANTED TO SHARE ROOM”
IN 2BD.2BATH APT SPRQ. Walk to
Poly $240/mo. Debbie 543-0130

FM Share rm-furnished townhouse;
wsh/dryer,micro,frpic.bckyd,close
to Poly. $225/mo,1/3 utilities.
CALL SALLY 544-1628

Female Roommate Needed to take
over Woodside lease. Non Smoker
Please. OWN ROOM!! 543-8829

FM TO SHARE RM IN HOUSE 160/MO
Avail 3-1 Call Kathy 541-0351

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED-OWN
ROOM
$185/moCALL 549-9566

Male Rmmate, Own Rm,242.'mo,Newly
Remodeled House,Garage,Microwave,
Wash/Dry,Sundeck,10 min drive to
Poly, 544-9534

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
SHARE FURNISHED RM/APT.
$150mo. Avail 3/9 CALL 546-9264

MY PLACE IS TOO QUIET!
I need a roommate! Murray St. apts.
Frnshd,incl.TV/Cble/VCR,Micrwve.
Name your price! Call Steve 549-9203

Immed. Occupancy
Great Location!
Lg. house across the street from
Poly, Micro, Washer/Dryer, game
room, Ig. redwood deck and much
more. Males only. Shared room for
$22S/month. Call Tom or Mike at
543-8877.
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
Own large room in house, 5mi to
Poly, for spring qtr. 544-3763
Own Room Spring Qt. W05 per mo in
House w/ wash/dry dishwash micro
M/Fcall 541-2938

OWN ROOM in large condo,M/F,wash/
dry,fireplace,pool,jacuzi,tennis,
$220/mo. Spring qtr. 546-9036
pe”n t h o u s e a p t .
Fern. Spr. Qtr. Share Ig rm. Sundeck!
LEE ARMS Rent Nego 544-0769

ROOMMATE NEEDED SLO AREA. Own
room in Large Condo $275 & dep 1/3
util. Call for more info 544-7373
Roommate needed 162.507mo.
Wash/Dry/Micro/Cable(Free)
735 MISSION (15 Min. to Poly)
544-2323 Anytime.
SEEIu NG M ^
Re7 rY s PON s i BLE
PERSON TO SHARE GROVER CITY
BEACH HOUSE. 481-1410
1/2 F Rmmts needed, Ig rm, Spr Qtr
Great deal! 549-0850/544-6801-VIV
2 FEM ALEROOMM ATES NEEDED SPG.
QTR. Two rooms available in large
house close to Poly. 541-8636.
2 ROOMS PaT m NEAR'd OWNTOWN
$210 & $225 LINDA 544-0732

A GREAT PAD • OWN ROOM
1 BLOCK FROM POLY 544-0617
Cedar Creek Spr Qrt Female Rmt
$260 mo 544-8829 (No Deposit).
OWN RO O lITNHbuSE”$2”05/M6
CALL DEREK OR NESTOR 549-0215

Are you looking for a list of
homes for sale? Call Kent Mazzia
agt. County Properties, 544-5777.

If you’re into chocolate, ,
get into this.

.

Is your rent money going down the
drain. Get out from under the sink.
Invest in this condo for only
4,300. down FHA about 760. monthly
P&l. Rent out a room and you're in
business. Agent 995-3310 or 528-3500
THINKING OF BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the afford
able houses and condos for sale
in SLO, including condos near Poly,
Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 543-8370.
Leave Message

id o b ^ ^
SPRING BREAK IN MEXICO
MAZATLAN
$199 RT airfare from Los Angeles
Depart 22 Mar. Return 29 Mar. 7 nights
Depart 23 Mar. Return 27 Mar. 4 nights
CABO SAN LUCAS
$201 RT airfare from Los Angeles 4 nights
$211 RT airfare from Los Angeles 7 nights
LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE
Contact us as soon as possible to reserve
your space
9 M Higuera St.
543 8292

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

Sample Double Dutch Chocolate at
your campus store and get a freeT-shirt.*
If you love chocolate, you’re really going to love new Double Dutch
Chocolate from General Foods International Coffees. And now, if you attend
a sampling of Double Dutch Chocolate at your campus bookstore, you can get
a free Double Dutch T-shirt. So stop by and taste Double Dutch Chocolate
for yourself. And find out why the special blehd of coffee and rich
chocolate is becoming a delicious chocolate obsession.
*While supplies last.
;

r

GENERAL

~

rooos O I

General Foods® International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

C o m e to:

p u S

m

R E
leSl
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University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, art history, bilin
gual education, folk
music and folk dance,
history, journalism, po
litical science, Spanish
language and literature
and intensive Spanish.
S ix - w e e k session.
June 29-August 7,1987.
Fully accredited pro
gram. T u itio n $480.
Room and board in
Mexican home $520.
EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer ^hool
Education Bldg., Room 434
University of Arizona
Tucson, A Z 85721
(602) 621-4729 or
621-4720
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AC&R CLUB MEETING-This Thursday
(2-19). Mike Spence will discuss
cleanroom design & maintenance.
Video of Vandenberg applications.
6pm- Bldg 12, RmllO- Refreshments
ENGINEERS-Composites Club Meeting
Thurs.Feb 19 at 7pm SciN 206
GUEST SPEAKER - Composite Design
of Solid Rocket Motors And Nozzle

MU^DELTAPHrMEETTNGTbD^rY!'!
Thurs 11am 206 Sci N
^ e ak e r: Dr. Miller

Orthopedic Surgeon

Special Olympics meeting tonight
at 7:30pm in the math building
room 203. Please come and join us
and lend a helping hand!!
The next ELM Exam will be given
on Saturday, March 14. Friday,
Feb. 27 is the registration
deadline. Registration forms
can be obtained from the Test
Office in the Counseling Center.
Today’s the day. Find out why at
the BURGER BAR from 11:00-12:00.
82 PUCH. Bored out eng 2x power of
reg moped $375 obo JOHN 541-3931

Sigh up for STANFORD tour Fri 2127
PROPECTIVE CANDIDATES FOR ASI
ELECTED OFFICES SOUGHT. FILING
FOR ASI PRES., V.P., AND SENATORS
OPEN MAR 2 MORE INFO AT UU217
SAM
Meeting Thur AG ENG 123 11 AM

SHPE
Meeting. Thursday 6:00pm MEP
information on elections,raffle
SOCIETY 6 f' a UTOMofivE~ENGl^
Guest speacker JIM WILSON
From LOCKHEED SKUNK WORKS
Subject: SR-71 UPDATE
Saturday February 21 at 2:00pm
in the University Union Room 220
Everyone interested is invited.
SPRIN G ^R EAK^BON ANZA!!
SAIL & WATERSKI CLUBS BASHLake Havasu! INFO: UU 11-1 TODAY!

TÄTJ SETA PT BBQ
Sat. Feb. 21 1pm Santa Rosa Park.
$2 per person. Non members
welcome! Volleyball, Frisbee,
Football, Burgers, Hot Dogs.etc.

ABOUT ISRAEL-everything you’ve
always wanted to know about study
and travel possibilities there.
We’ll tell you at the UU Plaza
Thursday from 11:00 to 1:00.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO LEARNING
ABOUT PROGRAMS AVAILABLE IN
ISRAEL. Info in UU216 at 7pm today.
AfTENTlON STUDENTS
SUMMER LONDON STUDY MEETING
THURS FEB 19-11:00 SCI 52-B05
Come see the film that inspired
“The Color of Money’’- “The Hustler’’
ON WED FEB 18 ONLY $1.50
AT 8:00 ONLY AT CHUMASH AUD.
Come Taste the CHICK BQ! Thur.
11:00-12:00 In the BURGER BAR
FR eF r ^ ^ L E ^ R E E POPCORN at the “
Student Community Services
COMMUNITY FAIR
TH. Feb19 10-2 in UU Plaza over 25
Community Service Agencies will
be attending to recruit individuáis
and groups for Volunteer work,
come by and make the difference.
ITS FATR~DAY^ome"byllfe”c6Mli^^
FAIR UU Plaza 10-2 Get in the
raffle. Get free popcorn, here the
band “Yellow Pages’’.Over 25 Community
Service agencies are there for you!
You can make the difference! Come
and volunteer! From Student Community
Services.
POPSICLE STICK BRIDGE CONTEST
Tues Feb 24 11:00 in UU, PRIZES!
Get rules outside CE Dept, office
REV MARTIN LUTHER KING
Who slew the Dreamer? JEFF COHEN’S
Startling look at the life and
assassination of the civil rights
leader THURS Feb 19 7:30pm Chumash
Tick 3.50 stu 4.50 pub. .50 extra
at door sponsored by the ASI
Speaker’s Forum

-W G B Y LONG BEACH
Sat. 1:00 Mustang
Stadium
“BEAT THE BEACH“
SKI

CANADA
Quarter break ASI Outings Ski
Lake Louise over 10X the terrain
of Telluride.6 days skiing 6 nite
plus transportation,$313. X-C ski
option too! Details in the Escape
Route. EVERYONE WELCOME!!!

Buy a new 1987 bikini now and get
A SPARE BIKINI for only 5 BUCKS.
Good thru Feb only. THE SEA BARN
Avila Beach.

GUAG
Sunset by the ocean, drinks, din
ner & your company...What more can
a coupie guys ask for? That night
wiil be etched in our memory for
eternity. We’re looking forward
to a lasting, memorable & pros
perous relationship together. Love
always. Ax & Taz.
HAPPY BDAY 2-U, HAPPY BDAY 2^U
HAPPY BDAY DEAR ANDREA
HAPPY BEDAY 2-U. LOVE NICK

Delta Tau
Rush
MEET THE FRATERNETIES,FEB. 18,7:30
UU
TRAVEL THE WORLD FEB. 19,8:00
T.G.
FEB. 20,3:00
FUNERAL PARTY
FEB. 21,8:00
THIS BUD’S FOR YOU FEB. 23,8:00
SOUTH OF THE BORDER WITH
DINNER AND SORORITY FEB.25,6:30
SMOKER (COAT AND TIE) FEB. 26,8:00
TOGA
FEB. 27,8:00
INTERVIEWS
FEB. 28
ANY QUESTIONS CALL 543-9656

DELTA SIGMA PHI
“COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE”
SPRING RUSH ‘87
THURS. FEB. 19 PROGRESSIVE
PARTY WITH AEPi 9pm
FRI. FEB. 20 PIZZA FEED 5pm
SAT. FEB. 21 CORONA BEACH
CLUB PARTY 8pm
SUN. FEB 22 RIBS BBQ
1pm
MON. FEB 23 GENERAL MEETING
/DINNER
6pm
WED. FEB 25 SMOKER
6pm

UELTASTGMAPHT
“

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE”

SIGMA CHI RUSH
2/20 3:00 Barbecue-Meadow Park
2/21 8:00 “Take a Walk on the
Wild Side” Party
2/23 6:00 Spaghetti Feed-Place TBA
2/25 7:30 “Smoker’’-Wm Randolph’s
STEVE BLAIR
Thanx for being a great big bro
Love your new lil’ sis

Theta ChTRush
2/18 Meet the Fraternities UU 7 30
2/19 Gaming Night - House 7pm
2/21 Toga w/AOII ’’ 8pm
2/23 Comedy Night “ 7pm
2/25 Little Sister ’’ 6pm
Spaghetti Dinner
2/26 Ultimate Frisbee CUESTA 3pm
and BBQ
PARK
2/28 Exchange w/AXOmega Invite only

TKE
Spring Rush
Feb 23- March 2
For info call Kent at 541-4923
Catch the Wave

DEATH: THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE
RUSTY WRIGHT TALK CANCELLED

DYNAMIC SEX
TODAY AT 7:30 pm in UU 220

NORVALÜ
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday Dear Norval
Happy Birthday to you
Love, the I.T.'s and shmooetoo
SINGLE/21-UP Videodating Service
You screen-view-seiect. Why SETTLE
FOR 2ND BEST? CALL VES 528-0717
SINGLE-Videodating service-You
View-Select confidentially-Quality
types-$39 to new members 528-0717
s o T lfA fS W H AT YOUTOOK LIKE
LOVE THAT GORGEOUS SKYE
ME

ALPHA UPSILON GUYS/GIRLS RUSH!
2-18Meet the Fraternities-UU 7:30
2-19Corona Zona-162 Del Sur 8pm
2-21 South of Border-Grange 8pm
2-22Beer N Bones-EI Chorro Pk 1pm
2-23Movies N Moose-1527 Nipomo7pm
2-25Pizza Feed-Woodstocks 6pm
2-26Smoker-SemiForml-162DelSur8pm
2-28Pinning-Grange Hall
FOR MORE INFO CALL 543-7032

ATpliaEpsiTohTT
SPRING RUSH 87
SEE WHAT THE FUN IS ALL ABOUT
AOII ALPHAS-It’s finally
here...Inspiration Week!!!
This is your time to shine!!
Good luck and remember
WE LOVE YOU!!
AOII PLEDGES-YOU’RE MORE THAN
HALF WAY THERE. GET READY FOR
WILD TIMES TONIGHT...DO YOU
TRUST YOUR SISTERS?!?!

ArP SPRING RUSH
February 23rd-29th
Mon-Dinner,Orientation 6:00pm
Tues-lce Breaker 7:00pm
Wed-Monte Carlo Night 7:00pm
Thurs-Pop Son Night 7:00pm
Fri-Sorority Exchange-ZTA 8:30pm
Sat-BBQ-Santa Rosa Park 12:00pm
COME FLY WITH PHI KAPPA PSI
SPRING RUSH SCHEDULE:
Wed.-18:Spaghetti Dinner 6:30
Thurs-19:Thursday Night Live 7:30
Fri-20:Game Night 6:00
Sat-21 :Sorority Exchange 8:30
Tues-24:Rib Dinner 6:00
Any Questions Caii 543-9652

RUSH
ALPHA SIGMA
Feb 19th 6pm Spaghetti Feed
Feb 21st 1pm BBQ Beer & V-Ball
Feb 22nd 7pm Gen Mtg All Welcome
Feb 24th 6pm Smoker
Feb 28th TBA Call 543-0283
Fab 29th Gen Mtg All Welcome

SPRING RUSH ‘87
THURS FEB 19 PROGRESSIVE PARTY
AEP. 7-9pm DSP 9-1 pm
FRI FEB 20 PIZZA FEED
5pm
SAT FEB 21 CORONA BEACH
CLUB PARTY
8pm
SUN FEB 22 RIBS BBQ
1pm
MON FEB 23 GENERAL MEETING/
DINNER
6pm
WED FEB 25 SMOKER
6pm

ENTOWAUDATES
WE’D LIKE TO SAY,
THAT THE 21st IS THE FAST
APPROACHING DAY.
WE’RE ANXIOUSLY AWAITING
YOU IN YOU TIE.
CAN’T WAIT TO SHOW EVERYONE
THAT YOU’RE OUR GUY
GET PSYCHED UP ABOUT IT
FOR YOU WILL SOON SEE
WE CAN’T WAIT! LOVE THE
GIRLS OF A-PHI!
EN RUSH COME CELEBRATE OUR
DRY RUSH AND DINE ON US AS WE
BEGIN RUSH WEEK WITH A FEAST!
WHERE? MONDAY CLUB 1815 MONTE
REY ST. WED FEB 19 FROM 5:30 TO
9 PM. WE ARE EXCITED TO SHARE
OUR BROTHERHOOD WITH YOU!
FOR MORE INFO CALL GARY AT 5469037 OR STEVE AT 544-3856
HEY AOII PLEDGES- YOU ARE
LOOKING MORE LIKE INITIATES
EVERY DAY! GET READY FOR MORE
FUN TONIGHT. WE LOVE YOU!!!!!!

Lambda Chi
Alpha Rush
WED FEB 18 MEET FRATERNITY UU 7:30
THUR 19 PARTY, GRANGE HALL 8:00
FRI 20 ROOM-ROOM GAMES, HSE 7:00
SAT 21 SPORTSFEST CUESTA PK 12:00
SUN 22 WORKSHOP,HOUSE 11:00
TUES 24 SPAGHETTI FEED, HOUSE 8:30
WED 25 CASUAL NIGHT, HOUSE 6:30
LOOKING FOR SIGMA PI ALIJm NU^OR^
ACTIVE MEMBERS-CONTACT MIKE
PANCONI AT 544-0273 OR LEAVE NAME

POWDERPUFF
is here
SATURDAY FEB 21
Which sorority wili emerge
•1?

WOMANTOlvOi^
SALLY THOMAS & REBECCA DENISON
WILL SPEAK ON WOMEN’S CHANGING
ROLE IN CENTRAL AMERICA
Tue Feb 24 7:30pm CHUMASH
TICK. $1.00 at the door.Sponsored
by ASI SPEAKERS FORUM in cooper
ation w/ WOMEN’S WEEK COMMITTEE

LOST PINK BABY BLANKET and a
PEE-CHEE FOLDER. PLEASE CALL
KATHLEEN 544-8054.

SAERUSH
SLIDESHOW TONIGHT
Park Suite Hotel 333 Madonna Rd.
7:3010:30 Semi-Formal attire
Sunday Brunch FEB. 22

SEASONAL & SUMMER POSITIONS
Temporary Help
LIFEGUARD I, II, III: Salary:
$5.90-8.76 per hour* Provides life
guard services at County swimming
pools and beaches, including sur
veillance, lessons, fee collection,
etc. Must posses a vaiid CPR, First
Aid and Advanced Lifesaving Certi
ficates Water Safety Instructor
Desirable. * Appointment may be made at
any step or salary range, depending on
quaiifications.
PARK RANGER AIDE: Salary $6.54-7.95
per hour. Under close supervision,
performs a wide variety of tasks as a
member of a ranger crew, including
groundkeeping, maintenance and cust
odial work, enforcement of rules, laws,
regulation and policies governing parks
and County facilities; collects fees as
required; clean and maintain swimming
pools. Experience: Six months in a park
or recreation area or 2 years college
in Park Management or related field.
PARK GATE ATTENDANT: Salary: $5,536.73 per hour. Operates entrance station,
collects fees, compiles data, provides
information to public, performs camp
ground counts and other related duties.
Experience: Graduation from high schooi
or a GED equivalent. In addition, one
year experience which involved general
cashier duties and extensive public
contact.
Submit County application form to
Personnei Office, room 384, County
Government Center, San Luis Obispo
CA, 93408, by 3-6-87. (805) 549-5959.
AN EEO EMPLOYER.
Want to spend the Summer in the
High Sierras working with children?
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp
will be interviewing on Feb 26. For
application write Bob Stein 4009
Sheridan Ct. Auburn CA. 95603
Phone (916) 823-9260.

WANTED: 16 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 LBS IN
30 DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128

* * ‘ FREE* "F R E E * **F R E E **‘ FREE*
Attic insulation-Waterheater
blankets-weatherstrippingSponsored So. Cal Gas Vo. CALL
ENERGY 544-4355 MICKI or HELEN
Don’t Miss Out!!!
FREE INSULATION FOR HOME/APT.
Can be renter or Homeowner
Lower your heating bills!
Gas Co. Prog. Call Todd 541-6521

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVENINGS.
I’m still at it! For all your
typing. Call Susie 528-7805.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (usually)
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039
R&R WORD PROCESSING & TYPING
(Rona) laser printer,w/100 plus fonts,
students rate.M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591
RESUME, ^ P E R S T p^OJECTST w ^ D
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.

DISCOUNT DISKS FOR IBM/MAC
TANTALUS COMPUTER SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY IN SLO 544-4059
F/S Apple He Computer & Monitor,
Printer & Modem 300. Also disks
and instr. materials Great price!
Call Pat »544-3905

IBM PC-XTCompat.
Computer. 640K RAM, 2 Drives
Hi-Res Monitor. AT Style Keyboard
Parallel Port. $800. Other options
also available. John 544-3602

MAC HARD DISKS!
HD-20 for $650.2M RAMDISK 4 $325
CALL JOE 544-9421 Hurry!!!
NEED MORE FREEZER SPACE? HOW
ABOUT AN 11.8 cu. ft. FROSTLESS
FREEZER $100. CALL LARRY AT
544-8478
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE $75 BO
Good Condition 14 cu ft 541-0854
1986 TOMAS MORF 65B Saddle Bags,
windshield and signals $450 obo •
Call after 3 466-1664

SHORT NOTICE. Fast, good and cheap.
Wordprocessor. Call 772-8211.
Term papers, resumes and other
typing needs. Cathy 543-0258
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.
WORDPR&CESSING-Senior Progects,
Papers. Spell Check. 549-0833.

HONDA ELITE 150-Low Miles,8mo.
old,Exclnt Cond,$1400 541-6567

MAZDA RX-7 1985 5-Speed Excell. Cond.
$9200 OBO 528-8556.
VW SQUARE BACK 1969 RUNS GOOD!
AUTO TRANS $495 772-7016 AFT. 5
1959 Cadillac CDV runs great. New
tires & brakes,rblt. carb & trans.
$4900 obo 546-3742 Ask for Roy

Rush Sigma Chi
SCHEDULE
2/18 7:30 “Meet the Fraternities’’
21203:00 Barbeque-Meadow Park
2/21 8:00 “Take a Walk on the
Wild Side” Bash
2/23 6:00 Pasta feed (Place TBA)
2/25 7:30 “Smoker’’-Wm. Randolph’s

Sales-2000PLUSCOMM PT/FT NOW
available to you is the most
exciting product of the year and
the most exciting job you’ll ever
have. Call Cythia NOW 805-682-0448
Training start in Feb.

Spring Break-5 open spots sign up
w/ SKI CLUB-UU or Escape Rt(11-1)

LEARN TO FLY 543-7366 Dean Cully
CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

1965 MUSTANG
RUNS BUT NEEDS WORK $2500
CALL 528-8290
1973 FORD LTD GOOD BUY, 500
CALL PAUL AFTER 8PM 544-8663
1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
PS,PB,AT,AC,cruise.546-4340 eves.
78 Renault Le Car $100 541-6016

AIRLINES CRUISELINE HIRING!
Summer. Career! Good Pay. Travel.
Call For Guide, Cassette, Newsservice!
(916) 944-4444 Ext. *21
_________

79 PINTO-great shape,clean,56K ml
runs well.MUST SELL-S900 54M049
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Form makes scholarships taxable

QUEEN
From pa^e 1

did say thai her experience will
help a greai deal during her
reign.
Director of the Queen’s Pag
eant Sanford Smith said the Poly
Royal board received letters of
intent from clubs and sororities
about four weeks ago, indicating
their nominations for queen can
didates.
“ The queen’s first job will be a
tour of Central California, repre
senting Cal Poly and promoting
Poly Royal,’’ said Smith. “ Dur
ing Poly Royal she will par
ticipate in the opening and closinu ceremonies, visit booths and

kick off the fun run, just to name
a few duties.’’
Eligible contestants had to
have at least a junior standing, a
2.2 GPA, be carrying 12 units,
and be sponsored by a recognized
student club. Francis, the presi
dent of the Veterinary Science
Club, is also a member of Alpha
Phi sorority.
“ Poly Royal will take on a
whole new meaning for me this
year. 1 want to do and see as
much as possible,’’ said the
queen, whose 22nd birthday is
this week. “ This is the greatest
birthday present ever.”

By Danielle Letenyei
Staff Writer

This year’s tax forms contain
several items that could be of
particular interest to students
who are either receiving scholar
ships or renting off campus.
According to the 1987 federal
tax forms, scholarships are now
taxable if they exceed tuition and
other fees directly related to
students’ educations.
The form states that only
amounts received as a “ quali
fied” scholarship by a candidate
for a degree may be excluded
from gross income.

“ Are You Still Using
Just A Pencil & P a p e r?”

over would be considered taxable
income.”
Also, Robeson said students
who rent off campus can apply
for refundable renter’s credit on
their tax returns.
“ Students will get about $60
back from the state just for be
ing alive and renting properly
since March 1,” said Robeson.
“ This does not include students
who rent from state-owned pro
perly like the dorms.”
The renter’s credit form is the
540A form, and it can be found in
the government document sec
tion of a library or at any bank.
“ It’s worth the effort,” said
Robeson. “ It gets you money
back that you never paid.”

“ This is a new rule,” said Pal
Shaw, taxpayer service specialist
for the Internal Revenue Service.
“ It generally applies to scholar
ships or fellowships granted after
Aug. 16, 1986.”
A qualified scholarship is any
amount received that, in accor
dance with the condition of the
grant, is used for tuition and
course-related expenses,” said
Shaw. “ Those expenses include
such things as fees, books, sup
plies, equipment and room and
board.”
“ Say that you received a
$1,500 scholarship and you spent
$1,200 on tuition and supplies,”
explained Jack Robeson, an ac
counting professor at Cal Poly.
“ The $300 you would have left
EIQE
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□

happy hour at Uptown Liquor

10% OFF all liquor,
beer and wine

Hi.

(excluding kegs).

ñ

Monday through Friday 4 to 6pm

I am Rob Ginsberg, a C a l Poly Student like yourself. I believe
□

a com puter system will Im prove your grades, a n d help you
obtain your c a re e r goals. I offer the lowest prices In SLO
County, simply b e c a u s e I understand, all too well, w hat It Is
like to live on a b u d g et. For your a d d e d convenien ce, I have
Installed a toll free num ber for your parents or friends that a re
interested in a com puter a n d have questions, (800) 722-0233.

EH3E

1248 Monterey St, SLO 543-6721
ElEIE
□□E
□□E

3BE

For th e
W orkout o f
Your
L ife,.,J^

Please c a ll m e to set up a n a p p o in tm en t for a free un
f c .V- ■

pressured dem onstration.

O n ce you use a com puter you will w onder why you d id n ’t
buy one sooner.
ENDSSUNFEB22

Sincerely,
■

Rob Ginsberg
EL M ajor

^

Call

1 Year
$145
I GYM & a e r o b ic s !

P C A Com puters 544-4501

Valencia

INDEPENDENT STUDENT LIVING
Furnished Apartments, Own Room.
Fitness Center, Paid Utiiities,
Fuii-time Security, M a in te n a n c e Staff
555 Ramona Drive, SLO * 543-1450 for more info.

